
Papillon brings you perfumes inspired by 
popular fragrances from around the world. 
Our perfumes only contain compounds of 
superior quality and longevity at affordable prices.

Our luxurious moisturising creams and butters combines a unique blend of active 
ingredients to leave you skin soft and moisturised. 

Our products offer affordable luxury for everyone.

www.papillon.co.za
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INGREDIENTS: Alcohol, Parfum 
(Fragrance), Propylene Glycol. 
PAPILLON fragrances only contain 
imported compounds of superior 
quality and longevity. WARNING: Keep 
out of reach of children. Flammable - 
keep away from heat and flame. Avoid 
contact with eyes. Do not apply to 
broken or irritated skin. Discontinue 
use if rash develops.

Pure European 
and Turkey Imported 
superior quality
perfume oils, locally 
produced and bottled.

PAPILLON FRAGRANCES www.papillon.co.za

PRODUCT CATALOGUE

Not tested 
on animals

PERFUME

R160

30ml

PERFUME

R320

100ml

Find your 
signature fragrance 
amongst our list of 

quality perfumes.

30ml 
travel 
size

100ml 
bigger
bottle

Pure 
“inspired by’ 

perfumes



PAPILLON SKIN LUXURY www.papillon.co.za

PRODUCT CATALOGUE

Papillon HANDS     

Papillon HANDS     

Luxurious Hand & Nail Cream (100ml)  

Luxurious Body Butter (250ml)

This luxurious cream combines a unique 
blend of active ingredients, enriched 
with Vitamin E to leave your hands soft 
and moisturised. Fragrance free and 
fragranced moisturising products
available on selected fragrances, for the
ultimate fragrance layering experience.
 

This luxurious moisturising body
butter combines a unique blend
of active ingredients, that’s
quickly absorbed into the skin
for deep, lasting hydration. It’s
lightweight, non-greasy formula
leaves skin incredibly soft and
supple, with the lingering scent of
your favourite Papillon Perfume.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Massage into the skin from the fingertips to the wrist, paying special attention 
to the cuticles. Use on its own or layer together with a Papillon Perfume fragrance.
INGREDIENTS: Aqua (Water), Cetearyl Alcohol, Glycerine, Oryza Sativa (Rice) Bran Oil, Glyceryl 
Stearate, Caprylic/Capric Triglyceride, Ricinus Communis (Castor) Seed Oil, Triticum Vulgare 
(Wheat) Germ Oil, Tocopheryl Acetate, Hydrolyzed Jojoba Esters, Hydroxyethyl Cellulose, Rhus 
Verniciflua Peel Cera, Tocopherol, Helianthus Annuus Seed Oil, BHT, Rosmarinus officinalis 
(Rosemary) Leaf Extract, Brassica campestris Seed Oil, Phenoxyethanol, Ethylhexylglycerin, 
Octenidine HCL. Fragranced Hand & Nail creams contain Parfum (Fragrance) 
Visit www.papillon.co.za for a full list of allergen components of Fragrances & Essential Oils.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Apply all over body. Use on its own or layer together with a 
Papillon Perfume fragrance. 

INGREDIENTS: Aqua (Water), Oryza Sativa (Rice) Bran Oil, Persea Gratissima 
(Avocado) oil, Glycerine, C12/15 Alkyl Benzoate, C13-15 Alkane, Cetearyl alcohol, 
Glyceryl Stearate, Hydrolyzed Jojoba Esters, Peg-40 Stearate, Cetereth-20, Helianthus 
Annuus Seed Wax, Rhus Verniciflua Peel Cera, Shorea Robusta Resin, Ascorbyl 
Palmitate, Tocopherol, Carbomer, Triethanolamine, Rosmarinus officinalis (Rosemary) 
Leaf Extract, Brassica campestris Seed Oil, Phenoxyethanol, Ethylhexylglycerin, 
Octenidine HCL. Fragranced Body Butters contain Parfum (Fragrance). 
Visit www.papillon.co.za for a full list of allergen components of Fragrances & 
Essential Oils.

CAUTION: For external use only. Avoid contact with eyes, if contact occurs, rinse eyes thoroughly with water. 
Do not apply on broken or irritated skin. Discontinue use if rash develops. Keep out of reach of children.

CAUTION: For external use only. Avoid contact with eyes, if contact 
occurs, rinse eyes thoroughly with water. Do not apply on broken or 
irritated skin. Discontinue use if rash develops. Keep out of reach 
of children.

Not tested 
on animals

Not tested 
on animals

PAPILLON Fragranced
Lotions are available on 
selected fragrances only 
(see fragrance list)

FRAGRANCED
R100

FRAGRANCE-
FREE: R95

FRAGRANCED
R195

FRAGRANCE-
FREE: R185



INGREDIENTS: Ethyl Alcohol (70%); Aqua (Water); Propylene Glycol; Carbomer; 
DMDM Hydantoin (Preservative); Triethanolamine

WARNINGS: For external use only. Flammable - Keep away from fire or flames. 
Avoid all contact with eyes. In case of contact with eyes, flush with plenty of water. 
For use on hands only. Stop use and consult a doctor if redness or irritation occurs and 
persists for more than 72 hours. Do not use on babies and small children. 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS: Store at or below25°C in a cool, dry place, protected from light. 
Keep tightly closed. 

Papillon Clean is a pure and simple instant
hand sanitiser with a 70% alcohol base, which
is essential for effective hygiene. This high quality 
product contains a unique combination of ingredients 
to leave your skin clean and feeling moisturised.

PAPILLON CLEAN INSTANT HAND SANITISER www.papillon.co.za

PRODUCT CATALOGUE

HAND
SANITISER

R65

Not tested 
on animals

CLEANSES
Papillon Clean is perfect 
for instant on-the-go 
handwashing. No water 
required.

DISINFECTS
It has essential disinfectant 
qualities with a required 
70% alcohol-base for 
effective germ fighting.

MOISTURISES
It contains a natural 
moisturiser to leave hands 
softer after cleansing 
when compared to similar 
products. 
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 Fragranced Body Butter available in this product range (250ml tub)
 Fragranced Hand & Nail Cream available in this product range (100ml tube)

+ Large Perfume available in this product range (100ml bottle)
All Fine Fragrance Purfumes listed below, come in 30ml bottles

DISCLAIMER : Papillon products are packaged under their own trademark and generic packaging and do not resemble the original designer packaging in any way or form. The 
original name trademarks are the property of the respective designers and/or manufacturers and are strictly used in some instances for comparison purposes and not to mislead 
the customer. PAPILLON Fragrances only contain compounds of superior quality and longevity. These fragrance have not been tested on animals. WARNING : Keep out of 
reach of children. Flammable - keep away from heat and flame. Do not apply to broken or irritated skin. Discontinue use after rash develops.

CODE       UNISEX  INSPIRED  BY OLFACTORY GROUP
U6 Eye Candy Baccarat Rouge 540 
  (Maison Francis Kurkdjian) Amber Floral
U5 Connoisseur Oud Wood (Tom Ford) Amber Woody
U1 Summertime CK One (Calvin Klein) Citrus  Aromatic
U3 Phenomenal F*cking Fabulous (Tom Ford) Leather
U4 Haibo! Tuscan Leather (Tom Ford) Leather
CODE       MEN’S INSPIRED  BY OLFACTORY GROUP
M34 Jabali Man in Black (BVLGARI) Amber Floral
M30 Giza Black Code (Armani) Amber Spicy
M32 Vanacco Tabacco Vanille (Tom Ford) Amber Spicy
M1 Elements  Acqua di Gio (Armani) Aromatic Aquatic
M21 Empire  Eros (Versace) Aromatic Fougère
M25 Gabadiya  Sauvage (Christian Dior) Aromatic Fougère
M2 Racing Green Hugo (Hugo Boss) Aromatic Green
M26 Enigma  Noir (Tom Ford) Aromatic Spicy
M27 Playa  Pure XS (Paco Rabanne) Aromatic Spicy
M31 Zire Aventus (Creed) Chypre Fruity
M3 VIP Lounge Lapidus (Ted Lapidus) Oriental
M22 Extreme!  JOOP! Homme (JOOP!) Oriental Fougère
M5 Vanilla Sky Desire (Alfred Dunhill) Oriental Woody
M6 Mystery Man Black XS (Paco Rabanne) Oriental Woody
M7 My Desire M7 (Yves St Laurent) Oriental Woody
M8 Heroes  Only The Brave (Diesel) Oriental Woody
M19 Superstar  212 VIP Men (C. Herrera) Oriental Woody
M20 Italiano  Valentino Uomo (Valentino) Oriental Woody
M33 Bhova Gentlemen Only (Givenchy) Woody
M9 Aquatic Dreams L’eau D’issey (Issey Miyake) Woody Aquatic
M14 Legends  Invictus (Paco Rabanne) Woody Aquatic
M10 Timeless Jade Tsar (Van Cleef & Arpels) Woody Aromatic
M16 Big Blue Bleu de Chanel (Chanel) Woody Aromatic
M23 Adrenaline  Fierce (Abercrombie & Fitch) Woody Aromatic
M28 Gereza  Bad (Diesel) Woody Aromatic
M29 Status  Icon (Alfred Dunhill) Woody Aromatic
M13 Billionaire  1 Million (Paco Rabanne) Woody Spicy
M18 Be Calm! Boss Bottled (Hugo Boss) Woody Spicy
M24 Bokgata  Wanted (Azzaro) Woody Spicy

 FRAGRANCE LIST

CODE     WOMEN’S INSPIRED BY OLFACTORY GROUP

F59 I'mpossible L'Interdit (Givenchy) Amber Floral
F58 Mzuri La Belle (Jean Paul Gaultier) Amber Vanilla
F1 Miss Elegance Coco Madamoiselle (Chanel) Chypre Floral
F2 Sugar & Spice Aromatics (Clinique) Chypre Floral
F41 Chypre  Knowing (Estée Lauder) Chypre Floral
F48 Shambula  Scandal (Jean Paul Gaultier) Chypre Floral
F31  Yes!  Si (Giorgio Armani) Chypre Fruity
F38 Impulse  Rush (Gucci) Chypre Fruity
F53 Bling  Jimmy Choo (Jimmy Choo) Chypre Fruity
F33 Gorgeous  Beautiful (Estée Lauder) Floral 
F46 Starlight  Gabrielle (Chanel) Floral
F50 London  My Burberry (Burberry) Floral 
F51 NYC  Coach the Fragrance (Coach) Floral
F3 Four Seasons Pleasures (Estée Lauder) Floral 
F6 Parisian Nights Chanel No 5 (Chanel) Floral Aldehyde
F7 Celebrity  White Diamonds (E. Taylor) Floral Aldehyde
F9 Secret Lotus L’Eau d’Issey (Issey Miyake) Floral Aquatic
F42 Crystal  Omnia (Bvlgari) Floral Aquatic
F60 Sirena Cool Water Women (Davidoff) Floral Aquatic
F10 Glamour  J’Adore (Christian Dior)  Floral Fruity
F11  Forbidden  Be Delicious (DKNY) Floral Fruity
F12  Sicilian Summer Light Blue (Dolce & Gabanna) Floral Fruity
F14   Dollar Baby Lady Million (Paco Rabanne) Floral Fruity
F36 Freedom  Tommy Girl (Tommy Hilfiger) Floral Fruity
F57 Mílo DKNY (DNKY) Floral Fruity 
F61 Lovestruck Mad Love (Katy Perry) Floral Fruity Gourmand
F15 Garden of Eden Black XS (Paco Rabanne) Floral Woody Musk
F16 Seduction  Narciso Rodriguez for her Floral Woody Musk
F34 Venus  Eros Pour Femme (Versace) Floral Woody Musk
F39  Dreamer  Fantasy (Britney Spears) Gourmand 
F45  Julia  La Vie Est Belle (Lancôme) Gourmand
F18  Lady in Red Red Door (Elizabeth Arden) Oriental Floral
F21 Temptation  Tabu (Dana) Oriental Floral
F44  Victrix  Olympea (Paco Rabanne) Oriental Floral
F47 Stilettos  Good Girl (Carolina Herrera) Oriental Floral
F49 Atomic  Girl of Now (Elie Saab) Oriental Floral
F52 Fashionista  Contre Moi (Louis Vuitton) Oriental Floral
F54 Exotic  Black Orchid (Tom Ford) Oriental Floral
F56 Hot Honey Nectar Love (DKNY) Oriental Floral
F22 Addiction  Opium (Yves Saint Laurent) Oriental Spicy
F32  Noir  Black Opium (YSL) Oriental Spicy
F24 Delicious  Angel (Thierry Mugler)  Oriental Vanilla
F25 Mesmerized  Hypnotic Poison (Dior)  Oriental Vanilla
F26 Hot Destiny Heat (Beyonce) Oriental Vanilla
F43  Aura  Alien (Thierry Mugler) Oriental Woody
F55 Passion  Aura (Thierry Mugler) Woody Aromatic 

PRODUCT CATALOGUE

FRAGRANCE LIST

DISCLAIMER : Papillon products are packaged under their own trademark and generic packaging and do not resemble the original designer packaging in any way or 
form. The original name trademarks are the property of the respective designers and/or manufacturers and are strictly used in some instances for comparison purposes 
and not to mislead the customer. PAPILLON Fragrances only contain compounds of superior quality and longevity. These fragrance have not been tested on animals. 
WARNING : Keep out of reach of children. Flammable - keep away from heat and flame. Do not apply to broken or irritated skin. Discontinue use after rash develops.

www.papillon.co.za



PRODUCT CATALOGUE

OLFACTORY GROUPS www.papillon.co.za

Aromatic notes are usually a combination of sage, rosemary,
cumin, lavender and other plants which possess a very intensive 
grass-spicy scent. They are often combined with citrus and spicy 
notes. Aromatic compositions are typical of fragrances for men.

Aromatic Aquatic – Compositions of this group include fresh
accords of seawater.

Aromatic Fougère – Derived from the French word “fougère”
or “fern”. Perfume-originator of this group is Fougère Royal by
the house of Houbigant, created by Paul Parquet in 1882. The
perfumer extracted the synthetic component coumarin and
used it in perfumery for the first time. Coumarin can be found
in several plants, such as Tonka beans, and it possesses an
intensive scent of freshly mown grass. Fougère compositions
include notes of lavender, geranium, moss and wood.

Aromatic Green – Compositions of this group include 
accentuated green notes of grass or leaves and aromatic 
components like lavender, rosemary and wood.

Aromatic Spicy – This group includes primarily fragrances for 
men with spices and aromatic components that leave a fresh 
impression.

 

This olfactive group was named after the perfume Coty
Chypre created in 1917. Chypre means Cyprus in French.
This sharp scent is based on a harmony of oakmoss,
labdanum, patchouli and bergamot.

Chypre Floral – Floral notes such as lily of the valley, rose or
jasmine are added to the chypre structure.

Chypre Fruity – The chypre accord is enriched and
embellished with fruity notes such as peach, mirabelle plum
and exotic fruit.

Citrus fragrances are old and
abundant. Its compositions are
based on lemon, orange, bergamot,
grapefruit or mandarin, with other
citrus, aromatic and tart notes for
men and floral notes for women.

Citrus Aromatic – The citrus
accord is enhanced by the addition
of aromatic notes, such as thyme,
rosemary, tarragon or mint.

The largest fragrant group encompasses numerous versions of compositions with a floral heart. Freshly picked flowers, 
flowers with aquatic, green or powder nuances, as well as floral-aldehyde, floral-fruity and gourmand compositions.

Floral Aldehyde – Animal, powdery or slightly woody notes often enhance the floral bouquet. The top note is a
marriage of aldehydes and hesperidia. This sub-family came into existence with the creation of Chanel No 5, the first
floral-aldehyde perfume with an unusually high amount of aldehydes.

Floral Aquatic – A traditional floral bouquet enhanced with several marine notes during the evaporation process.

Floral Fruity – Since 1995, new fruity notes have blossomed in the world of perfumery. The floral body is easily
identifiable, and the fruity notes are obvious. Among these are apricot, raspberry, lychee and apple.

Floral Fruity Gourmand – The range of floral-fruity fragrances is constantly being expanded. This is why we separated 
floral-fruity fragrances with gourmand nuances of caramel, sugar, chocolate, candies, etc. into a special category.

Floral Woody Musk – Always based on a floral accord, this family includes fragrances with an additional woody
and/or musky note, which gives a richer, more contemporary structure than that of traditional floral perfume.

AROMATIC

CHYPRECITRUS

FLORAL

Source: Bespoke Unit fragrance wheel LL ©2017



ORIENTAL

PRODUCT CATALOGUE

OLFACTORY GROUPS www.papillon.co.za

Leather scents in various nuances, from floral, velvety compositions to tart and smoky ones are placed in this
group. Scenting leather products in order to mask the unpleasant scent of leather itself, since urine and faeces of 
cattle, as well as blood and tar had been used in its traditional production, marked the beginning of perfumery.

The name comes from the French language word for “fern”. Fougère perfumes are made with a blend of fragrances
with sweet top-notes of lavender developing into woody scents of oakmoss and coumarin (similar to the scent of
new-mown hay). Aromatic fougère contains additional notes of herbs, spice and/or wood, especially popular as
fragrances for men.

Oriental fragrances with dominant, amber are placed in a separate group, thanks to their accentuated warmth and
sensuality. Their opulent bouquet includes intoxicating and intensive substances such as musk, vanilla, exotic resins
and wood, often accompanied with exotic flowers and spices.

Oriental Floral – Traditional oriental base composed of sweet, powdery elements, accompanied by an exotic floral
note such as tiara flower or ‘spicy’ flowers such as carnation.

Oriental Spicy – Spices such as cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg join the oriental accord to enhance the originality and
the character of these unmistakable perfumes.

Oriental Vanilla – Vanilla and classical amber notes accentuate the original oriental aroma.

Oriental Woody – Warm and opulent notes like amber and sandalwood, or dry notes like cedar are added to the
oriental accord to further accentuate it.

Oriental Fougère – Harmony of oriental components (warm woody and spicy notes) is refreshed with aromatic
lavender, rosemary, coumarin and oakmoss.

Opulent compositions of woody notes at the heart and accentuated with woody base notes. Warm, mysterious
sandalwood, drier and sharper cedar and vetiver, resin-like and balmy exotic sorts are usually accompanied with
aromatic citrus notes.

Woody Aquatic – This type of perfume composition, by rule, unites a woody heart with a fresh, aromatic accord and
aquatic notes.

Woody Aromatic – A very masculine union of wood and aromatic notes is characteristic of fragrances for men.
Opulent centre and base open with aromatic herbs.

Woody Chypre – Oak, moss and labdanum are combined with dominant woody notes and have a very opulent and
intense scent.

Woody Floral Musk – Dominant wood at the heart of compositions has a beautiful opening with flowers such as
violet and freesia, as well as a musky base.

Woody Spicy – Soft and pleasant scent of exotic woods harmonizes with warm, bitter spices such as pepper,
cloves, nutmeg or cinnamon.

LEATHER

FOUGÈRE

WOODY


